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TABLE
ALK
by DAVE KINZER

There continues in this week's table
talk a stubborn grumbling about over-
work, about lack of time to do curri-
cular activity well. Gibbs' A.U.C. is
trying to do something about it. Shy-
ing away from purely extra-curricular
side, they attacked curricular work—
to be specific, John Hiulburt's Play-
shop.

Nothing much has happened yet.
Hulburt and the A.U.C. are in an a-
musing sort of deadlock—both having
oonduoted "unbiased" investigations of
the Playshop and neither haiving re-
sults anything to compare with the
other.

These drama courses Gibbs is at-
tacking are something which, because
they call for little enough concentra-
tion, the student enjoys. lEvem if these
courses do take too moioh time, the
student doesnt object very aggressi-
vely, 'because a release of pressure in
drama would mean that he iwould have
more time for his Calculus, Greek, or
Economics, and these call for a much
more painful concentration.

An attack on an activity, currdcular
or extra curricular, is all the more dif-
ficult when the students enjoy that ac-
tivity. The thing is, the A.U.C. is
working on assumption that Allegheny
students want to do their schoolwork.
and, for too many of us, that is a false
assumption. That's why Gibbs has
such a tough job on his hands.

Too many students have attacked
Gibbs, because they think that it is
none oif the A.U.C.'s business if the
students want to let their schoolwork
suffer because of the Playshop. After
all, they say, one of the best features
of this college is its increasing free-
dom. They tell us that we ihave a right
to choose for ourselves. If we think
we can get more out of our fraternity,
our athletics, our girl, and our Play-
shop than we can from our books, we
have a right to our opinion (just as
long as we get good enough grades
to stay in school). They contend that
no one can be dogmatic about the value
tine intellectual holds for particular
people, because four years is such a
light touch anyway.

There is a lot of virtue to this free-
dom business, but its practical results
certainly don't knock you over. Just
take a careful look around you. Alle-
gheny's "scholars" are hitting pretty
close to an absolute minimum of
sichooliWork. A lot of them are relaps-
ing into "good time Charlies1". So great
Is our irresponsibility now, that when
we go to class we don't even look
sheepish when we announce our un-
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TEN STUDENTS
ARE HONORED
BY 'WHO'S WHO'

Senior, Junior Campus Leaders
Sketches Included in Index

of American Students.

Ten local students, four of
them women, have been in-
vited to submit biographical
data and brief accounts of
their collegiate careers to the
1941 edition of Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Vniversities, accord-
ing to information released by Dean
John Richie Sohultz last night.

Who's Who, impartial and nonpar-
tisan index to standout collegians
throughout the country, has extend-
ed invitations to seven seniors and
three juniors—Marjorie Wible, Robert
Oberlin, Georgia Seitz, Richard Tay-
lor, Howard Gibbs, David Robertson,
and William Faloon, all of the class
of 1941; and Nancy Martin/, Betty
Pidgeon, and Robert Miller, of the
class of 1942.

Miss Wible, Kappa Alpha Theta, is
president of the A.W.S., a member of
A.U.C, and vice-president of her social
fraternity. Miss Seitz, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, is secretary of A.XLC. and is
vice-president of A.W.S.

Miss Pidgi*on is the person behind
renewed independent activity, is head
of the Women's Cox>p, and is a well-
known woman athlete. Miss Martin,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and winner of the
r e c e n t Women's Lxtemporaneous
Speaking contest, is a member of
A.U.C. and is in Speakers' Bureau.

Oberlin, Phi Delta Theta, is ex-pres-
ident of the Christian council, a de-
bater, and memiber of Pihi Beta Kappa.
Taylor, Phi Gamma Delta, heads the
M.U.C., managed the soccer team, and
formerly was sports editor of The
Campus.

Gibbs is president of A.U.C. and edi-

A (&u\bv to ENTIRE COLLEGE
REPRESENTED IN
GRIDIRON FORUM
Faloon Urges School Support;

Starts at 7:30 in Arter;
Irvin is Chairman.

preparedness. A reliable measuring rod ;tor of The Campus. Robertson, Phi
for this trend is faculty reaction—
and the volume of their exasperated
complaint is rather decisive. So many
of us have lost our zest (if we ever

Delta Theta, is president of the senior
class, a member of A.U.C, and presi-
dent of his social fraternity.

Miller, Phi Gamima Delta, is a bas-
had it) for the intellectual. OUT en- j ketball manager and is editor of the
thus'Iasm for anything but beer ami
basketball is at a low elbb. and many
of us have a shallow, lazy cynicism

(Continued on page 4)

1941 Kaldron. Faloon, Phi Delta
Theta, is a memiber of Phi Beta Phi,
a standout basketball player, and pres-
ident of Block A club.

POLL FINDS LIBRARY NOT
GETTING BIG STUDENT USE

ONLY 42% OF COLLEGE USE LIBRARY REGULARLY IS'
REVEALED; MOST USED FOR CLASS ASSIGN-

MENTS; THINK LIBRARY AT FAULT.

Tlhie results of the latest student.poll-:
conducted by the Allegheny Institute
of Opinion in last Thursday's chapel,
show that the Reis Library is not
being used to Mm fullest extent iby Alle-
gheny students. Of the 376 students
who took part in the poll, only 50' per
cent use the library occasionally and
only 42 per cent use it regularly. The
faculty did not participate in the poll.

The evidence points to the conclu-
sion that the majority of Allegheny
students utilize tihe library only when
they must. The poll demonstrates
that most students make use of the
library for completing class assign-
ments only. On the question of the
uses made of the library by students,
results show that 74 per cent use the

The results of the poll show very
plainly that only a small percentage
of the students do any recreational
reading in the college ilibrary. 36 per

Allegheny was not much imbued with the Christmas spirit
up until Sunday night. Everyone was too busy resting up from
fall formals and hour exams, and thinking about term papers
and book reviews due before vacation.

Sunday's newspapers did very little to cheer us up;
America's papers blazoned headlines proclaiming:

U. S. MOBILIZES RESERVE CORPS
Big English Port in Ruins

COMMUNITY FUND FAILS QUOTA
Midwest to be Great Arsenal

RED ACTIVITY REVEALED HERE
Was this then "Peace on Earth"—1940 version?
Then we went to the Singers' concert. . . .
You remember the setting—a chapel transformed into

stately simplicity, with the chancel almost hidden by ever-
greens. They turned out the lights, you remember, and the
Cwens lighted the candles lining the aisles.

Then from the balcony came the first strains of "Jehova,
I Would Sing Thy Praises" proclaiming the birth of the "Prince
of Peace."

In the middle of the program they snuffed out all the
candles and Mr. Crawford gave a beautiful reading of the
Christmas story; slowly the chancel lighted into a soft blue.
We could see Luvy and the Singers for the first time.

We forget about the clacking radiators; we even forgot to
cough and move around. We lost ourselves so completely un-
der the spell of the Singers that we stopped whispering to our
neighbors, even to comment on the selections.

No one had to be a music critic to be aware of the impres-

"In order to make it possible for
miore people to attend the football
forum tonight, the time has been
changed to 7:30, was the announce-
ment Bill Faloon, iblock A president,
made. He also said ,'The athletic
groups of the school are very desirous
of having any at all interested in the
football situation turn out, since this
is a means of checking the opinion of
the entire school."

The subject of the discussion, "Alle-
gheny's football program and what
can be done about it,' will .be first dis-
cussed toy a panel group consisting of
representatives of every form of col-
lege life. President William Tolley
heads the group in representing the
administration; Coach H. P. Way, the
athletic department; Mr. L. J. Long,
the faculty and the schools athletic
board; Mr. Karl K. Smiock, local alum-
nus; Richard Miller, '41, Allegheny
Undergraduate council; Clark Saylor,
'40, and Ralph Marasco, '42, the foot-
ball team; and Marjorie Wible, '41, the
Associated Women Students.

After these speeches, the subject
will be thrown open to the audience,
who will be able to question any mem-
ber of the board, or bring up any
point he might feel has been over-
looked. Mr. Charles bfvtet of ( t n e

speech department, will act as chair-
man of the affair, which is being spon-
sored by the Philo-Frankiin Union.

The need for the discussion arose
recently when two. editorials deploring
the present situation and suggesting
various reforms appeared both in the
Campus and the local Meadville paper.
At a later date a poll was conducted
by the Campus, the results of which
were not very conclusive in that they
did not present any suggestions for a
change. However, several solutions
have been offered, among them*
subsidization of athletics, freshmen
participation in |inteiHx>llegiate con-
tests, and even the banning of inter-
collegiate athletics entirely.

siveness of the Singers' rendition of "Silent Night' nor the
effect on the audience when it joined in the traditional singing
at the close of the program.

SEXES TO CLASH
AFTER VACATION

BULLETIN
The question to be debated at the

"Battle of the Sexes" as decided in a
chapel poll yesterday is "Resolved,
that all dating at Allegheny should be
on a "dutch treat" basis.

cent of the students Dolled never use! Maybe this, then, was the "Peace on Earth," 1940 version.
the library for this purpose, and only
8 per cent made regular use of the li-
brary to do reading that is not re-
quired for their classes.

Results show that the three reading
rooms are not employed as much as
possible. The majority of the stu-
dent body are occasional users of these
rooms, but a good many don't use
them at all. The Craig room is used
least; only 5 per cent acre regular
users and 30 per cent of the students
never use this room. More use is
made of the Periodical .room than the

Whatever may be the justice in decrying youth's lack of

library primarily for class assign-
ments and only 26 per cent use it for !'Cral lg r o o m ; 2 3 i p 6 r c e n t u s e * * r o o m

newspaper reading, recreational ibook
reading, and periodical reading.

Students gave the following as the
factors preventing them from using
the library; 261 prefer to study in
their rooms, 148 say their class as-
signments don't require use of the li-
brary, 67 say that extra-curricular ac-
tivities interfere, 60 believe the li-
brary is too noisy, 4,7 think lighting
facilities are inadequate, 18 gave the
lack of new 'books as their chief com-
plaint, 12 use their own libraries, and
7 make use of public libraries. Only
24 per cent believe that extra-curricu-
lar activities interfere with their
using the library as much as they
would like.

regularly and 12 per cent never use it.
The figures show that the Craig room
is used mostly by women students
and the Periodical room is used main-
ly by men; evidently the men follow
their newspapers more closely than
the women.

The General Reading room is put to
use more than any of the other li-
brary rooms. 34 "per cent of the stu-
dents use it regularly, 60 per cent use
it occasionally, and only 6 iper cent
never use it.

None of the classes were conspicu-
ously partisan on any of the questions.
The total vote throughout the school
by classes and sexes was fairly uni-
form.

idealism, we cannot help but think that the Singers' concert \ s t u d e n t ,body
Sunday night was a reminder to all that the hope for "Peace
on Earth" is far from dormant. As long as we can still sit
spellbound at the singing of Christmas music . . . as long as we
are free to worship at such a concert . . . as long as education
provides an opportunity to sing in such programs . . . then the
future is not as black as we might think.

We came out of the Singers' concert with a lot more hope
for 1941—and a much higher degree of sincerity and spirit in
our wish to you for a

The annual Battle of the Sexes will
take place in the Playshop on January
15 at 8 p. m. This battle, sponsored
by the Philo-Franklin union, will be
a humorous debate between Allegheny
men and women. The topic for de-
bate will be chosen by a poll of the

Christmas.
COLLEGE CALENDAR-FIRST SEMESTER

Such sterling debaters as James
Gettemy, '41, James Aiken, '42, and
Arthur Diskin, 42, will represent the
males while the fairer sex will be up-
held by Jean Chamiberlain, '42, Janet
Anne Smith, '43, Helen Milker, '41.
According to the speech department,
this Allegheny version of the Crum-
mit and Sanderson rivalry has always
'been of high entertalnement value and
this year should* be no exception.

PRE-REGISTERING
STARTS ON JAN. 6

Jan. 6, Mon.—(Listening Hour—Ora-i
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.

Jam. 7, Tues.—BaskeltbalMi—Tlyel at
Meadville

Jan. 9, Thurs.—Ohapel: Dr. Marriott.
Songs.

Playshop—One^Act plays.
Jan. 10: FM. ^Basketball—Buffalo

State at Buffalo
Graduate Record Examinations.

Jan. 11: Sati—Basketball—'U. of
Rochester at Rochester

Graduate Record Examinations.
Dance Program, Playshop—8:00-

4:00 p. m.

Alpha Xi Delta Fall Formal
Beta Kappa Fall Formal! Pre-registration for tihe second

semester is scheduled for January 6-15
Jan. 13, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora- i n c l u g i v e according to announcement

tory—7:00-8:00 p. m
A.U.W. Meeting, Coohran, 8:0© p. m.

Jan. 14, Tue».—Basketball—Grove
City at Meadville

Chapel: Dr. Tongue, piano.
Jan. 15, Wed.—iPihiilo-Franklin Union:

"Battle of tihe Sexes."
Jan. 16, Thurs.—Chapel: Dr. Darling.
Jan. IS, Sat—Basketball—Hiram at

Hiram
Jan. 21, Tues.—First Semester Exams

made yesterday toy Registrar Hurst
R. Anderson.

During this period all students, with
the exception of freshmen, will conh
suit with advisors and fill out pre-
registration blanks. Freshmen are al-
ready registered for the second
semester.

It was added that pre-registration
blanks are being sent directly to the
advisors.
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REVISED
EXAMINATION

SCHEDULE
Report conflicts to Aileen Dain in

Examinations Office in Bentley Hall.
Examinations are held at 9:00 a. m.
and 2:00 p. m.

LET'S SPEAK OUR PIECE
Tonight's football forum is no attempt on the part of the

faculty or administration to explain a disastrous football
season.

This forum is the result of a request by the student govern-
ment of the college. As such, it merits the support of all Alle-
ghenians.

Although admittedly scheduled for a time when most stu-
dents don't feel like attending such affairs, the forum does plan
to meet early, 7:30, and to be as brief as possible. It must be
pointed out that great pains have been taken to insure a good
discussion; just witness the make-up of the personnel of the
panel.

Above everything else, this forum must be a frank discus-
sion of all phases of Allegheny's football program.

If the coaching staff's at fault, let's say so.
If the students' support is at fault, let's say so.
If the administration's policy is at fault, let's say so.
If it's a combination, let's say so.
Beating around the bush at this forum tonight will be a

reflection on the freedom of expression at Allegheny, not to
mention a reflection on our sincerity of purpose.

IN PASSING
Phi Beta Phi's well prepared open house last week was an

excellent example of the use that could be made of some of our
honorary organizations and clubs on the hill.

A good many Alleghenians feel that there is a decided lack
of understanding between the various phases of the Allegheny
program. Such affairs as the open house provide an oppor-
tunity for a little better feeling between organizations, as well
as any educational benefits which might ensue.

The way having been shown—let's play follow the leader.

POTPOURRI . . .
This :is the last issue of The Campus

until January 16. Extra copies of to-
day's issues are available for students
to take home

week.

turned to the library by Wednesday,
December 18. Books may toe taken
out for the Christmas vacation the
next day, but they -must all be re-
turned by January 6.

Reserve books may also be taken
Collegiate Digest is not issued this I out, but they must be returned to the

reserve desk by 9 a. m., January 6.
Reserves may be put on any of these

Student writers are reminded that
the deadline for the Greek Contest
sponsored by the Allegheny Literary
magazine has been extended to Jan-
uary 6, 1941.

Entrants should make use of Christ-
mas vacation to .complete their essays,
to be turned in to the Lit box before
3:00 p. m. on the above date.

books from December 11 on.

All those w.ho expect to register for
aviation the second term should see
Mr. Thomas by noon tomorrow.

Dorothy Roland, '43, left school this
week to undergo an appendectomy.
She is registered at City .hospital.

From Friday, Dec. 20, to Jan. 6, the I M i s s R o l a n d i s a resident of Meadville
Reis library will be open to the pub- a n d a m e m i b e r o f Alpha Gamma Delta
lie daily from 1 to 5 p. an. and from,
9 to 12 a. m. on Saturdays. The li-
brary wall be closed on holidays, all ' f r o m Hanna" house, Cleveland, 7as~t
day Sunday and evenings. | Monday after an illness caused by an

All library books are to toe re- infected wisdom tooth.

Bruce Campbell, '42, was released

DEFENSE TRAINING
BUREAU NOW HERE

Establishment of a Meadville head-
quarters ait the registrar's office for
local administration of the United
Statec Engineering Defense TrTainlng
program was announced .this week.

Men interested in preparing them-
selves for vacancies opened in techni-
cal fields by industrial expansion will
be offered free enrollment in special
courses. The local phase of the fed-
eral program is under the administra-

tion of the college and the Pennsyl-
vania State College Extension service.

Allegheny will offer a course in en-
gineering drafting. Twelve other part-
time evening courses on technical sub-
jects will toe given through the exten-
sion service.

A higih school education or its equiv-
alent is required for admittance to the
courses

Registration will be held January 8
and 9 in Bentley hall, and classes will
start on January 113.

No college credit is given for the
courses.

January 21
A. M.

Sociology 1
Speech 1

P. M.
Chemistry 3
Chemistry 7
Economics 9
English 5
French 10
Geology 6

. 'Mathematics 2E
(Political Science 4
Religion 2A

January 22
A. M.

Biology 2
Chemistry 6
Education 10
French 1A
French 2B
French 3
Music 6
Physics 1
Spanish 6

P. M.
Economics 6
Social Science

January 23
A. M.

History 7
Hygiene
Secretarial Studies 2

P. M.
Astronomy 1
Drama 7
Economics 16
Secretarial Studies 1

January 24
A. M.

Education 5
English 1
English 2
Secretarial Studies 4

P. M.
Biology 1
French IB
History 3
•Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2

January 25
A. M.

French 3A
German 1A
German 2A
Spanish 1

Religion 1
P. M.

January 27
A. M.

Art 4
Chemistry 1
Comparative Literature 1
Economics 3
Economics 7
English 15
French 6
Geology 1
History 4
Latin 4
Philosophy 2
Physios 5
Spanish 3

P. M.
Economics 1
Latin 2
Mathematics IE
Spanish 5

January 28
A. M.

History 1
Mathematics 4
Music 2
Philosophy 4

P. M.
Chemistry 2
English 8
French 7
Greek 1
Mathematics 1A
Political Science 9
'Physics 2
Religion 6
Spanish 2

January 29
A. M.

Art 1
Biology 6
Biology 8
Drama 1
Economics 12
English 11
German lSc
Mathematics 3
Music 1
Political Science 3

P. M.
Art 2
Biological Science
Chemistry 4
Chemistry 5
French 4A
German 5
Physical Science
Sociology 3

January 31
A. M.

Classics 3
Drama 2
German 3
Psychology 4
Secretarial Studies 3

Letters
to the

Editor

To: Mr. Howard Gifotos,
Editor The Campus
My dear Mr. Gibbs:

I have just read your editorial on
the Playshop. I -might add that most
of your statements and the conclusions
that you have drawn from them are
quite false.

First of all you have said that the
drama students are the goats of the
Playshop. In view of -the fact that
these students are very much inter-
isted in, dramatic work, is it so un-
reasonable to expect them to be the
nucleus of the Playshop? I have not
heard any complaints from your col-
umn concerning the long hours spent
by the Biology students and the Chem-

Speaking Sharply
By Bob Shane

(With apologies ,to Clement Clarke
Moore and others referred to herein.)
'Twas the night before Christmas,

when all thru the college
Not a creature was sober to the best

of our knowledge;
The stockings were hung up in Hul-

ings with care
In hopes that the boy friends- would

give a new pair.
The faculty were nestled all snug in

their beds,
While plans for our finals danced in

their heads,
The dean in her kerchief, and I in

my cap
Had just settled our brains for a long

winter's nap
istry students in the laboratories. The j When out on the camipus there arose
Playshop is the laboratory of the
drama students in which they test
and prove for themselves those things
which are taught in their classes. It
might be interesting sometime to com-
pare the number of hours spent toy
the drama student in the Playshop, to
the number of hours spent by the
chemistry or biology students in- the
laboratory.

As for the other students in the
Playshop, the "independents" as it
were, it is quite evident that they are.
there because they want to toe. There
is no system-, of press gangs or con-
scription employed by the Playshop to
gain its members. Each "independent"
now in the Playshop had to make a
personal application in which he ex-
pressed his desire and willingness to
work in whatever function given to
him.

Any present memtoer of the Play-
shop is at liberty to drop that activ-
ity at any time with the knowledge
that he will not here after toe labeled
a bete nolr by Mr. Hultourt. My dear
Mr. Gibtos, you have painted a picture
of the unobtrusive Mr. Hulbert in the
robes of a Caesar, with the whip of
Legree rampant. As one attending a
liberal college such as 'this one is, you
i'hould know it hat no professor here
dares to assume -even a petty dictator-
ship over any o" his students.

As for bringing the faculty into the
debate on the Playshop "problem." I
might ask since when have we not
been able to settle our own affairs?
If it comes to the point where our I a n d

such a clatter
I sprang out of my bed to see what

was the matter.
The street lights shone down on per-

ennial mud
For this night's celebration must not

be a dud;
When what to my wondering eyes

should appear
But a caravan of Sigs all loaded with

beer,
The Phi Psis and Phi Delta were not

far behind
With spirits frumentae confusing

their mind,
The Delta and the Phi Gams were next

in "the line"
They staggered along, imbibing Port

wine.
In their haunts way down at the foot
of the hill
The BKs and Chi Rhos had all drunk

their till.
When last but not .least, just out of

the pen,
Was that high-minded group known as

Alden men.
The songs that they sang were rowdy

and lewd
No doubt remained that they all were

stewed.
But a little old driver so lively and

jolly
(I knew in a moment it must be Doc

Tolley)
To the scene quickly came
He whistled and shouted and called

them by name.
Now Kin-zar, now Bauder, now Hoover

faculty can tell us what activity wt
niay or may not be in, I can foresee
the end of freedom of student activity

On Beckfiield, on Colley, on Schultzie
and Diskin,

To the top of the porch, to the top
of the wall

Now dash away, dash away, dash away
at Allegheny.

With sorrow,
Thespian. i-

P.S. How about an editorial next Nlf)w Cnr istmias comes tout once a year
week on the vile Singers' problem,, or A n d t h o y o u h a v e n o l C a u s e to. f e a r >
the putrescent laboratory question? J u s t w a ) t ch your step and take a

P.P.S. Would you excuse my spell-
ing and extremely poor typing? My
classwork takes up so much time that
I haven't been able to concentrate
on it.

warning . . .
Happy Christmas to all, and to all a

good morning.

Meadville, Pa.,
Dec. 9, 1940.

Mr. Howard Gitotos,
Editor, the Campus,
Dear sir:

In the last issue of the Gay Gator,
under the section headed "Alley Gags,"

Thus Week They Saidi
A fratemit house cook; "Every year

the guys that come here are bigger
babies. Some of their damned foolish-
ness is nothing but ten-year old stuff."
The Phi Psl's recently played war
with cap guns.

A scornful fraternity man; "Let the
Phi Delts have the college girls. I'll
talce town girls any day." 'There are

there appeared an ill-fated, ill-advised,, currently 17 siwords and shields on
and partisan item which has seeming- C 0 ' 6 d b'usomiis.
ly aroused much controversy. In re-
sponse to numerous requests, threats,
hints, letters, and "friendly advice,"
we hereby apologize for 'that item.
One contributor to our bag of fan-
mail said that such items and the
magazine in general tended to break
down any inter-fraternity and sorority
goodwill that might have somehow
been built up. Such is not the inten-
tion, nor, we believe, the function of
the Gay Gator. The writer of that
letter added that anything of the kind
written by any person reflected the
attitude of that person's fraternity.
This seems to be faulty reasoning; tout
if the students who iread the Gay
Gator, if any, resent the fact that its
staff is lousy with Phi Gams, and
therefore call the magazine partisan,
we are inclined to agree with them.
And we wish to explain why this un-
desirable situation exists.

Be it known, once and for all, that
the Gay Gator is an all-college maga-
zine. It seeks to represent the ideas
and attitudes of all Alleghenians. It
seeks contributions of any kind from
anyone. In a way it does represent
Allegheny, through an exchange with
a number of schools, including the
U. S. Naval Academy, the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and others. If you,
as Alleghenians, think it is not truly
representative of your college because
only a certain limited group write for
it, no one is at fault but yourself. If
you feel that your fraternity should
be represented on the staff, write
something yourself. If you feel that
your sorority was slighted or hurt in
the last issue, write something about

A couple loyal playshopers; "The
Campus" is nothing but a faculty
mouth piece." Don't dare call them
that to their faces. They would turn
would turn white as a sheet.

An old timer, "People around here
can.'t dirink nearly as iwell as they
used to." Well, we'll see.

it for the next issue. We invite your
efforts and cooperation; we guarantee
that no ideas will toe censored.

When Monday night rolls around,
no copy in, deadline tomorrow noon,
the only thing left to do is to rout out
all the over-worked would-be writers
in the house, put together what they
can produce in a few hours, and call
it the Gay Gator. (Under such cir-
cumstances, slips such as the item in
question are inevitable; but good in-
tentions are not an excuse.) If more
of Allegheny's future journalists, or
otherwise, -would write down some-
thing, anything, and call 1,011, the sit-
uation would toe improved.

Our old standbys have toeen Jack
Dale and Bob Shane. Now we have
added to the staff John Donahey, win-
ner of last year's Freshman Writing
Contest and contributing editor to the
Literary Magazine; Hall Van Vlack,
ex-editor of the Yellow Sheet, also a
contributor to the Lit Mag; Dave Kin-
zer, famous as a columnist for the
Campus; Don King, of the incompar-
able wit; and Nancy Sutton, Fresh-
man class officer. This is a start
toward our goal: to built up the Gay
Gator, to make it representative of
Allegheny.

Yours sincerely,
Editorial Staff of the Gay Gator.
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SCRIBE HEARS 'ONE DAY TIL
VACATION* CRY, INVESTIGATES

WRITER FINDS CHAOS REIGNING ON EVE OF EXODUS
WITH TOO MANY THINGS TO DO IN SHORT TIME

REMAINING; WELCOME HOME UNINSPIRED.

"Just one more day till vacation," trill the tired co-eds;
"And then we'll go to the station," add the wornout eds as the
nineteenth creeps closer and closer. We begin to wind up last
minute details such as classes, required papers, tests given by
unsympathetic professors, packing and other moronic "musts."

Prom the second day we come here,* —
right up to the last minute before we
leave for borne, we dream about that
eventful day. For the freshmen it
holds the greatest thrill; Che sopho-
more still believes the let down, is
a mistake; the junior swears each
time will be the last one he's anxious
to leave; and the senior sheds tears
as he goes out the door. Of course,
there are exceptions: itlhe iboy with
ihis pin out ait home, the co-ed who
wears a non-Allegheny man's diamond,
the freshmen who still have friends
at home, and the few of us upper-
classmen who do have a good time
during vacations.

We have had definite intentions to
sit down and make out a list of all
the clothes we should take with us—•
we're sure they will be numerous.

Tomorrow morning between twelve
and twelventhiirty we'll finally throw
all the nearest things into the bag
that has collected dust for three
months under the bed. We'll get our
roommate and two or three other
hefty people to lend their support

For days you have dreamed about
that moment when you would step off
the tradn. You've had visions of your-
self—a tall, sophisticated person—
sailing aloofly down the steps to a
large family and perhaps a brass band
waiting breathlessly to see you. In-
stead you find a hurried mother and
father who bustle you home to help
get dinner and begin immediately to
criticize your unkempt appearance.

Brother sees you and yells, "Hi!
how's college? Got a spare five bucks
on you? Your football team sure does
stink! Gosh your skirts are short!"
Then he tears out to play 'ball with
those horrid boys next door. "What
if I did use to like them,? That was
when I was a mere child,"

Sister greets you gleefully with
"Oh, I am so glad to see you! You
must sit down and tell me all about
college. Mind if I borrow your red
velvet for the dance tomorrow night?
Oh, there's Jim. See you later."
Mother announces you must rest and
you find yourself alone in your room

toward acquainting the top and toot- _ ^ n l y i(t i s n> t y 0 . u r , r o o m a n y m o r e .
torn of the suitcase with each other.

Five minutes before the train is
scheduled to leave (and it does leave

Your younger sister has pictures of
movie stars all vover your precious
wallpaper. You hunt for your one and

iiimiimiiiiiiiiMMiminiiinimi

AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman

With but one game remaining to be
played, and that being one which will
have little bearing on the outcome,
.the intramural volleyball season may
be considered as 'dosed. Delta Tau
Delta resumes mastery of this sport,
which she lost for one year. The
Delta played their schedule of seven
games without a defeat, by winning
their last three, and most important,
matches during this past week. The
hardest-fought of these was the one
with the Sigs, who came in second
with one defeat. SAE took the first
game, but the winners came back
strong - in the nxt two, taking them
by fairly decisive margins.

The standing, which may be ac-
cepted as practically final:

W
DTD 7
SAB 6

JIM BALDWIN

PKP
BK .

5
3

PGD 3
AXP** 2
Alden Men 1
PDT** 0

L
0
1
2
4
4
4
6
6

Pts*
70
63
5«
4,2
42
32
28
18

* Points for the winner of a match;
3 for the loser.

**One game remaining.

even if you're not on it; but don't' o n l y , g p j c t u r e w M c n M o . t h e r has writ-
worry, a little fast walking will let'
you catch up to the Erie) you stumble
downstairs and out to the taxi. You
find yourself sitting on top of some-
ones suit'case which is on top of still
another Alleghenian in Meadville's
lone taxi. But, somehow, someway,
you get there, find your ticket and
board your "train.

A full ten minutes are required for
you to catch your breath and get your
blood pressure down to normal after
the run from the station to where the

ten she can't find to send you. At
last you find it back in the closet un-
der your outgrown summer clothes.
You pick him up, dust him off., and
find the frame missing. Clark Gable
now reposes in it.

You expected when you went home
to be entirely free of hash, mashed po-
tatoes and unidentifiable meats. But
at lunch time Mother is always dash-
ing off to do some Christmas shopping
or take the younger kids somewhere
and calls to you as she goes out the

train actually is. While convalescing, d o o r j ..pix w n , a t e ver you want for
you examine your shins carefully lunCi l l i d e a r r m s u r e i t h e r e ' s s o m e .
barked on the train steps. If you a r e j t h i n j g i n t h e i c ,e b o x . I f aot o p e n a c a n
a girl, you discover a run in your L f any)t ihing." You call
brand new stockings (and Nylon at
tha t ) ; a member of the opposite sex
finds grease from the train on his
fresh-fronnthe-mothballs-coat. Finally
you settle down to get those few hours
of sleep you never quite managed dur-
ing the past three months.

BEST WISHES
for a

VERY
MERRY XMAS

and a
HAPPY

NEW YEAR

From

JIM'S

up some
friend's, but their vacations |don't
coincide with yours, (Note to new
students: they never do) and those
whose do are too busy or aren't inter-
ested in hearing that Joe Bloe hung
his pin or that Daisy Orchid slipped
out the fire escape (they know this
couldn't happen at Allegheny).

Handball is still progressing in its
leisurely fashion. Second round match-
es must be played by the 15th of Jan-
uary. So far the tournament has held
pretty well to specifications—there
have been no notable upsets- Of
course several fellows lost who didn't
think it possible that they could, but
these incidents can hardly 'be called
upsets.

Finals in inraimural swimming were
held last night, and a resume will ap-
pear in the next issue of the paper.

20 MEN REPORT
FOR FRESHMAN

SWIM TEAM
The freshman swimming teaim

opened practice yesterday afternoon
with an unusually large squad report-
ing to Coach Al Werner in the Mont-
gomery gym pool.

Twenty mien reported for the first
practice, demonstrating an interest in
the splashers' activities unequaled in
recent Allegheny history.

Practices will be resumed after va-
cation on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons at 3:20 o'clock.

The squad which has signed up for
Sunday comes and you get attention, j'the freshman swimming activities con-

All the .relatives for miles around j sists of the following men:
come for dinner, and you almost have j Jesse Present, Phil Henderson,

| to argue before they'll let you help
with the dishes. They put on long
faces as you pack your bag—more
carefully this time—and all want to
go tto the station with you. You say
many good-byes, give out promises to
write, and let cousin Bill settle you
in a seat beside a large ,fat lady.

George Pulakos, Herb Sibley, Charles
Swanson, Dick Rice, Ed Clark, Cal
Miller, Kenny Stern, Floyd Ferguson.

Kenny Wells, Hadley Luse, Ernie
Newton, Warren Ash, Marty Stahler,
Parker Swanson, Hamilton Witter,
Wayne Thompson, Ed Logan, Earl Gil-
bert. The imanager of the team will

A full ten minutes are required for jibe Len Petroni.
you to catch your breath and to get j
your blood pressure down to normal.
While convalescing, you examine your
shins carefully barked on the train
steps. If you are a girl, you dis-
cover a run in your brand new stock-
ings (and Nylon at tha t ) ; a member
of the opposite -sex finds grease from
the train on his ,going-iback-to-the-

mioth-balls-icoat. ^Finally you settle
down to get those few hours of sleep
you have never quite managed during
the past two months and two weeks.

Senior speed merchant

FRED LICHTENFELS

Captain of Gator tank squad

FOOTBALL FORUM

TONIGHT

7:30 PLAYSHOP

I LET US CONTINUE TO SATISFY j
I YOU AS WE HAVE IN

THE PAST

WOOLWORTH'S

i FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

DUNN'S
BAKERY!
BETTER BAKED GOODS

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

We Deliver

Phone 41 962 S. Main

lUIIIIKIIIIIIIItitllllllllHIIIIIIIIItllMlllllinilllllltlllltllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllMllll1

3 COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH

Opposite Post Office
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Repaired Shoes Look

New With Invisible

Half-Soling

\ . TH EATRE A:

WEDNLSDAY — THURSDAY
FRIDAY

JOHN HOWARD
ELLEN DREW

—IN—

'Texas Rangers Ride Again'

SATURDAY THRU FRIDAY
CLARK GABLE
HEDY LAMARR

—IN—

"Comrade X"

YEAGER'S

Master Shoe Rebuild ere

895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

S P O R T S U P P L I E S
FOR

ALL WINTER SPORTS

SKIS - SKATES

TOBOGGANS AND ALL

ACCESSORIES

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

217 ARCH STREET

My Friends

For Good Jewelry

Go To

Mosbacher's Jeweler

CAGERS LOSE
TO OBERLIN

IN 46-40 GAME
Second Half Rally Falls Short

as 'Gators Drop Season's
First; Marred by Fouls.

"Playing in the first game of the
season latway from 'home, the invading
Allegheny Gators were repulsed toy
Oberita college's ffloormen, 46—40.
Th-e towering Ohioans gained a 6—
point lead by the end of the first half;
and although the local cagers came
back strong in the second canto, the
Yeomen hung onto their advantage to
emerge the final victors.

The sihort but .speedy Gators opened
the game with a blistering attack that
for a while bewildered their oppon-
enltsi, but as the first half wore on the
Yeomen gradually overhauled their
foe andi gained the lead of 26—20
which they held at the half-time mark.
The Gators could never quite regain
the lead during the second half with
each outfit being held to 20 points.

Ventures to the foul lin proved
costly to the Alleghendane as they
failed to convert 17 out of 29 foiul
tries compared ito Oiberlin's failure on
only 9 out of 21 tries, giving both
teams1 1)2 points on free throws. From
the floor the Yeomen's 17 baskets to
the Gators 14 accounted for the mar-
gin of victory. The close calling of
the referee tended to slow down the
Allegheny attack when several key
men on the squad had three fouls
called on them early in the game.

Big Faloon, the first o!f the starting
ifi-ve to leave on fouls, was forced
out midway in the second half and
was followed shortly Dy Nfichols and
Marasco.

Squad practices, will ibe suspended
on Thursday for two weeks during the

! holidays, <but will be resumed soon
after New Year's to get the team

i ready for their ne-xt encounter with
the unbeaten Thiel Tomicats here in
the gym January 7.
LTNEUPS:

FG FP FT TP
Carlisle rf 2 2 3 6
iMoOonnaichie If '0 0 0 0
DeGroff c 0 1 1 1
Martin rg 3 6 10 12
Addessi lg 3 2 4 8

S'Purves If 20 14
JKemishan c 2 1 2 5
[Dipmian rf 4 0 0 8
Orebaugh lg 1 0 0 2

Frye tff
Baldwin M
Faloon c
Nichols rg
Marasco lg
McMillan lf-c
MoKnight lg
May lg

17

FG
3
4
4
0
'2
1
0
0

12

F P
'0

0
12
4
3
2
1
0

21

F T
0
3
6
9
6
3
1
2

46

T P
6
8

10
4
7
4
1
0

14 12 29 40
Not scoring—tor Oberlin: Dew, rf;
for Allegheny, Denndson,rf, and Chap-
man, rg.
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LUXURIOUS

SATIN
GOWNS

$ 2 . J ) • » ! . » ; i )

Floral prints, or solid tea rose, blue,

dainty lace trim or tailored styles.

FOR GIFTS OR PLRSONAL USE

The Crawford Store
iiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiimiiiiiimii

WEDNLSDAY
"The Boys From Syracuse"

—WITH—
ALLAN JONES and JOE PENNER

THURSDAY — FRIDAY
'A Little Bit of Heaven"

SATURDAY
VIC McLAGLEN

—IN—
"Diamond Frontier"

-^PLUS—
"I'm Nobody's Sweetheart,

Now"
BANK NITE

SUNDAY — MONDAY
JAMES STEWART

ROSALIND RUSSELL
—IN—

"No Time For Comedy"
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^̂ TABLE TALK

Campus Social Whirl
By Helen Anne Hilker

ft

(continued from page 1)
about anything constructive. And, a-
bove all, we show very little of that

* quality which the 'College most -wants
• to stimulate. It is the doing of some-

thing original—creative!
The train of reasoning Mr. Gibbs'

critics use runs afoul here. They would
say if a student doesn't want to be
creative he certainly doesn't have to.
Sure and if they want to be in things
just to be in them, if they want to
take courses just to get hours for

A Christmas Party . . .
. . . for a group of about 50 local children was held by the Inde-
pendent women in the recreation room of Hulings hall Satur-
day from 2 until 4 o'clock. Boys and girls aged four to ten
were entertained with games and Christmas carols, and re-
freshments were served. Presents were distributed by Santa j graduation, they have the right. And
Claus, and the Cwens assisted with the party. if they want to lead dull, ordinary,

A committee in charge of the annual event included: Betty {imitative lives, they have that right,
Pidgeon, '42; Cynthia Logan, '43; Bettymae MacComb, '43;
Virginia Brandt, '43; Jane Austin, '43; Esther Blymyer, '42,
and Janet Anne Smith, '43.
A l p h a C h i O m e g a ' s . . .
. . . fall formal was held at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house last Friday even-
ing. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Guy E. Buckingham, and music was
provided toy the orchestra of Benny
Jones. Jean Feieraibend, '4'2, was
chairman of a committee in charge
which included: Harriet Anderson,
'42; Peggy Beacom, '42; Dorothy

A Tea Dance
in honor of Alpha Gamma Delta

too.
We aren't going at either of them

right. Too often, we go into too many
outside activities. Too often we fail to
realize that, in order to get anything
out of an activity, we must work just
as hard 'with it as we should with our

was given by Delta Tau Delta Satur-1 studies. Too often, activities are joist
day afternoon. Miss Mildred Ludwig I something to add to- the list under
chaperoned. I your senior pictures in the Kaldron.

A guest of the fraternity at dinner
Sunday was Mr. Jack Alderfer.
Phi Delta Theta . . .
. . . held its fall formal Saturday even-

This matter should not be dropped.
If the students aren't following a sane
program, just letting the mihave their
freedom won't solve anything. In this
day and age we have to take college

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

Walker's
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35c

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory
WALKER'S

686 North St. Phone 216-R
Bence, '42, and Betty Chapelle, '42. ing. George Weber and Ms toand came
Decorations carried out a yuletide from Erie to play for this party. Chap-,
(motif. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reilly were Lrones include Miss Mildred Ludwig a ieaf. ° f ,uf out, there. Hell-radzing is

and Mr. Albert Qgilvie. Prom Mead-guests.
On Monday evening the chapter held

a Christmas party in the rooms, and
a gift shower for the rooms was held
toy members of the sorority.

A Christmas Party . . .
. . . was held toy Alpha Gamma Delta
Monday evening in the chapter rooms.
Peggy Fitzpatrick, '42, was in charge
of arrangements.
Christmas Pines and Candles . .
. . . decorated the Phi Gamma Delta
house Friday evening for Kappa Alpha
Theta's fall formal. A special note
in the decorations was a punch bowl
surrounded by greens, through which
concealed Christmas lights were re-
flected. Music was furnished by Hud
Himes' orchestra, and chaperones
were Mr. and Mirs. J. W. McMahan
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lavely. A
committee in charge of arrangements
included: Barbara Lawson, '42, chair-
man, Helen MoClester, '43, and Mar-
garet Laley, '43.

The seniors of the sorority enter-
tained the rest of the chapter with a
Christmas party Monday evening.

A Dinner Party . . .
. . . was given by the sophomore class
of Kappa Kappa Gamma for the chap-
ter Monday evening. Ruth Brace and
Ruth Gelbach were in charge.

Theta Upsilon . . .
. . . helds its fall formal Friday even-
ing at the Phi Kappa Psi, with the
Town club providing the miusic. Chap-
erones were Miss Laila Skinner and
Mr. Albert Ogilvie, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Seely. A committee in charge
of arrangements included Ruth Jarvis,
'41, chairman1; Jean Ferguson, '41;

seriously, 'because there is no soft job
ahead of us out there. Hell-raiizing is
wonderful fun, but, as a habit, it just

ville were Mr. and Mrs. Bozic and
Mr. and Mrs. McKee, guests of the
chapter. Returning for the week-end
were Roger Brownell,
erman, '39, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Barry, ex '41_

The annual Ginch dinner for actives
was given on Sunday. Guests attend-
ing were Dr. William Tongue, Mrs.
Woodworth, and Mr. Albert Ogilvie
and Miss Mildred Ludwig and Mrs.
William St. Clair, '40.

G u e s t s o f . . .
. . . Phi Gamima Delta during the last j
week were Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Long
and Mr. Albert Ogilvie at dinner Tues-
day evening, and Mr. and Mrs.. Ed-
ward Johe on Wednesday evening.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Miller and Mr. Alfred Werner were
guests.

The fraternity gave its annual
Christmas party for the orphans of
the Odd Fellows home Monday after-
noon. The annual Christmas chapter
parity was held Wednesday evening.

Allegheny Co-eds . . .
. . . were entertained at a tea held Sun-
day afternoon from 3 until 5 o'clock
by Pihi Kappa Psi. Miss Mildred Lud-
wig and Miss Gertrude Thomas chap-
eroned, and about. 250 women students
weire present during the afternoon.

The house was elaborately decorated
in honor of the Christmas season, and
guests were given chrysanthemum cor-
sages. Gilbert Brown was in charge
of arrangements, with Miss Thomas
assisting. Hostesses who assisted in
pouring and serving were Cleo Swan-

Hanahan,. '42; Ruth Benson, ex-'42;

doesn't go anymore. It will be much
better for us if we get the feel of dirt
instead of clouds oinder our feet, and
some knowledge instead of noise in
our head.

If iw>e don't have enough guts and
common sense to shave down our
extra curricular program's, we should
be made to.

Elizabeth Bantlett, '43; Betsy Browne,} J a n e t ;c.r.on(berger, '41; Ellenl Boyd,
J A O JI T A. f* 1- 1 A H ' »'43, and Janet Cronberger, '41.

Miss Frances Batcheloir, '39, was a
week-end guest of the sorority.

'44; Ardith Ackert, '44, and Caryl
Harris, '42.

Guests of the fraternity at dinner
A Christmas party was held in the, , a s t T h u r s d i a y e v e n i n g were Miss Mil-

The chapter

chapter rooms, Monday evening, with I ,jire<j Lu<jwig
Dorothy French, '42; Margaret Cox,
'42, and Catherine Cavelti, '43, in
charge.

Saturday Night . . .
. . , saw the fall formal of Alpha Chi
Rho, with music provided by Frankie
Fornear and his orchestra. Chaper-
ones were Mr. and Mrs. Harold State,
and guests were Fred L. Ewing and
David Andre.

Sunday evening the Chi Rhos enter-'
tained with a Christmas party after
the concert. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ca-
velti were chaperones, and Mr. Alfred
Werner was a guest.
New Initiates . . .
. . . of Beta Kappa are Charles Bayless,
'41, James Oldes, '43, and Robert Blot-
teh, '43, initiated November 25#

and Miss Alice Kemp.
Christmas party was

Beautiful New
SHAGLAND SUITS!

Handsome 1-2 and 3-4
Length SUR COATS!

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES
KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.
•n i t n i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i n i i i iimiiimiutiiimiiiMii
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WESTON'S

INTERIOR DECORATING

WALLPAPER

Curtains - Draperies -- Rugs

Venetian Blinds

Largest Stock of Pipes and
Tobacco in Meadville

Postance News
Opposite Market House

C. C. DeVORE

Lumber and Builders'

SUPPLIES
•' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

FAHR STYLE
SHOP

248 Chestnut Street

NEW CAROL KING DRESSES
AT

$5.95 and $7.95

ENTIRE FALL STOCK OF
DRESSES RGEATLY

REDUCED

EVENING DRESSES OF
TAFFETA CREPE SILK JERSE/

AND NET
$10.75 to $25.00

WITH BEST

WISHES FOR

A

HAPPY HOLIDAY

GREEN - BAKER
VICTOR RECORD STUDO

952 Market Phone 101

GLAUBACH
STUDIO
Have you heard about our new de-
partment for fine-grain developing
of regular and 35 mm. films.

"College Headquarters

for

Pictures"

•

964 S. Main St. Phone 129

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

LOOK YOUR BEST

WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting

CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Wool'worth 5 & 10

Park Ave., Next Ford Garage

held Monday evening.
I n i t i a t i o n o f . . .
. . . Chester Peffer is announced toy
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. A week-end
guest of the fraternity was Arthur
Gratz, '40, Mr. and Mrs. Harold State
were guests at dinner Sunday.

'CAMPUS' CHANGES
A R E ANNOUNCED

David Kinzer, '41, has 'been appoint-
ed associate editor of The Campus, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
Howard Gihbs, '41, at a meeting last
night.

o<><><>c><><><^*^c><><c><c>•<x><><^^

Our Student Grill
. . . IS NOW SERVING . . .

Really Delicious
Waffles

. . . ALSO . . .

S H O R T O R D E R S

T- BONE S T E A K S

F I L L E T S T E A K S

WATCH FOR OPENING OF BOWLING ALLEYS

BUY TICKET AT GRILL

MEADE THEATER
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

"The Marines Fly High"
—.PLUS—

"Beyond Tomorrow"

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

"Tulsa Kid"
-^PLUS—

'Misbehaving (Husbands'

SUNDAY — MONDAY

"Trailing Double Trouble"
—tPLUS—

"We Are Not Alone"

TUESDAY

"Bat Whispers"

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS
Make up a party and come

Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and
DRUG NEEDS

stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North

We Have All the Latest

RECORDS
VICTOR
BLUEBIRD
DECCA
BRUNSWICK
VOCALION
VARSITY

We Have the Largest Stock of
Records in the City

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

EDW. T.

BATES co.
287 Chestnut Street

G. C. MURPHY
Drop in and see our line

of

CHRISTMAS

Goods

Shop At The

Cheerful Store

MOORE
DAVISON

•
MODERN DAIRY

•
Fry Our Ice Cream

Bar

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

SEE THE NEW
ADAM HATS

$2.95
T H E H U B

De Pascale's
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

•—:o: —

Christmas Gifts
Corner of Water and Center
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